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The Wine Market Council High Frequency Wine Drinker 
Survey is among its long-term foundation studies, focusing 
on high frequency wine consumers (those who drink wine 
more often than once a week), as they consume the 
majority of the wine by volume in the U.S.   

In this year's survey, high frequency wine drinkers were 
questioned about their consumption of beer and spirits, but 
new this year, they were also questioned about cannabis 
usage. Where these wine drinkers are consuming wine and 
for what occasions, as well as the origins of the wine they 
consume was also a focus. In addition, a comparative 
exercise examined the differences and similarities of 
purchases of wine in the $30-$49 and $50+ wine 
categories.   

Research Methodology  
The survey was conducted in partnership with Illuminate 
Research of Seattle in November 2018.  Illuminate Research 
worked with sample-provider Cint to source 1,200 high 
frequency wine drinker respondents.  The data was collected 
using age and gender targets based on the 2018 Wine 
Market Council segmentation survey.1  

                                            
1As the respondent pool was sourced from a non-probability panel 
survey results should not be used to project or estimate the behaviors 
or sentiments of the entire population of U.S. wine drinkers or segments 

Respondents who qualified for the survey drink wine more 
often than once a week and are either are responsible for, 
or share the responsibility for, wine shopping for their 
household. In addition, the respondent pool included a 
subsample of 379 consumers who purchase $20-plus wine 
at least monthly. This proportion of $20-plus wine buyers 
among high frequency wine drinkers (32%) is in line with 
Wine Market Council's 2018 segmentation survey findings 
(31%).   

Significant differences noted in this report represent data 
comparisons that are statistically significant at a confidence 
level of 95%.  In some cases, responses may not add to 
100% due to rounding or when multiple responses are 
allowed. 

All Wine Market Council research results are proprietary to 
its members. Members who pay $1,000 or more in annual 
dues have access to the data tabulations used to generate 
this report and all other reports. For more information, 
contact Wine Market Council Director of Research, Jennifer 
Pagano at jpagano@winemarketcouncil.com. 

  

of that population without additional analysis or modeling to adjust for 
the specific characteristics of this panel. 
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Respondent Profile 
• The respondent pool was 53% female/47% male and on 

average 48 years old. The gender/age breakdown of the 
respondent pool is in line with the gender/age 
distribution of high frequency wine drinkers in general 
due to the use of quotas. 

• All states but Wyoming and the District of Columbia were 
represented.   

• 57% have a college degree and 18% attended some 
college. 

• The majority self-identified as non-Hispanic Caucasian, 
(78%). 

• All respondents shop for wine for their households, the 
majority are the primary wine shoppers (84%). 

• Average annual household income was approximately 
$85K.  27% reported an annual household income of 
$100K or more, somewhat lower than average among 
high frequency wine drinkers.  Unsurprisingly, the annual 
incomes of those who buy wine in higher price categories 
were significantly higher. 

 
 

  

High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey 
Participants by Gender and Age (Based on quotas)

Male
47%Female

53%

11%

21%

16%

13%

25%

14%

70+

60 - 69

50 - 59

40 - 49

30 - 39

21 - 29

Base: Total respondents, N = 1,200
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey 
Annual Household Income & Wine Buying Responsibility

Base: Total respondents, N = 1,200
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

16%

84%

1

Primary wine
buyer for
household

Share
responsibility
for wine
buying

28%

45%

17%

6%

4%

Under $50K

$50K - $99K

$100K - $149K

$150K - $199K

$200,000 or more
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Survey Insights 
 
This study focused on wine consumption and purchase 
behavior of high frequency wine drinkers. 

ü In addition to wine, three-quarters of high frequency wine 
drinker respondents reported they drink beer (75%), 
two-thirds drink spirits (69%), and one-third drink cider 
(32%).  Just over one-quarter use cannabis for either 
recreational or medicinal purposes (28%). 

o High frequency wine drinkers in their 20s were the 
most apt to self-identify as a recreational "cannabis 
consumer" (38%).  There was no difference in 
cannabis usage among male and female respondents 
(23%).  

ü Nearly three-quarters of respondents last drank wine 
when at home (72%). Most of the remaining respondents 
had last consumed wine at someone else's home (13%), 
or on-premise (13%).  

ü When asked about the origins of the wine they had 
consumed in the past three months, the majority had 
consumed a wine from Italy (65%), followed by France 
(56%), Spain (40%), and Australia (32%). In contrast, 
87% had consumed a California wine in the past three 
months. 

ü 40% of high frequency wine drinker respondents "never" 
buy wine priced $30 or more. Therefore 60% do buy 
$30+ wine, although some not very often. When 
respondents who only buy $30+ wine several times a 
year or once a year/less often are taken into 
consideration, 31% of high frequency wine drinker 
respondents buy wine that costs $30 or more at least 
"every couple of months." 

o This rate of high frequency respondents who buy 
$30+ wine at least every couple of months is higher 
among respondents under 50 (43%) and men (40%). 

ü Of all high frequency wine drinkers polled, 16% buy wine 
that is priced between $30-$49 at least every couple of 
months, and 15% buy $50+ wine every couple of 
months. 

A comparison of $30-$49 vs. $50+ wine purchases showed 
that:  

ü Wines that costs $30-$49 tend to be purchased from 
specialty wine shops or liquor stores, are more likely to 
be single-bottle purchases, and less likely to be for an 
away-from-home celebration or for aging/future 
consumption. 

ü Reviews and recommendations and technical information 
about how the wine was made or grapes were grown are 
more important to $50+ wine purchase decisions.  
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Wine Consumption 
 
All respondents indicated they drink wine more often than 
once a week when asked about their wine consumption using 
the following scale: 

Every day; More than once a week, but not every day; 
Once a week; 2-3 times a month; Once a month; Every 
2-3 months; Not at all  

However, when asked to indicate precisely how many days 
a week they typically drink wine, a few indicated they drink 
wine 1 day a week (n = 15, or 1%).   

• Using this measure, most respondents drink wine 
between three and five days a week. 17% consider 
themselves everyday wine drinkers. 

 

• The mean number of days respondents in different age 
groups drink wine was consistent, but the table and chart 
below show a slight decrease in consumption frequency 
among high frequency wine drinkers in older age ranges 
up until respondents in the 60+ group.  At this point 
there is a bifurcation, marked by a segment within the 
oldest age group that drinks wine everyday significantly 
more often than respondents under 60.  

 
  

Number of Days in a Typical Week Consume Wine 
at Home or Any Venue

17%

6%

19%
23%23%

11%

1%

7654321

(Base: high frequency wine drinkers)

number of days per week

Base: Total respondents, N = 1,200
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

Weekly Wine Consumption by Age

Number of days typically 
drink per week… 20s 30s 40s 50s 60+

1 day/week 3% 1% 1% 2% <.5%
2 days/week 11% 9% 8% 12% 13%
3 days/week 18% 19% 26% 25% 28%
4 days/week 27% 29% 23% 21% 16%
5 days/week 23% 20% 19% 19% 15%
6 days/week 7% 7% 6% 6% 6%
7 days/week 11% 15% 17% 14% 22%

Mean days/week 4.2 4.4 4.4 4.2 4.4

(Base: High frequency wine drinkers)

0%

10%

20%

30%

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

20s 30s 40s 50s 60+

Days/Week
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Wine and the Competition 
 
• Three-quarters of high frequency wine drinkers also drink 

beer at least once a month, most often domestic beer.  
Just over half drink imported and/or craft beer. 

o Beer consumption skews male overall (88% vs. 63%), 
as well as within each beer category.  However, beer 
consumption is consistent across age groups up to 
age 60, at which point it drops off significantly. 

• Just over two-thirds also drink spirits at least once a 
month. Spirits consumption skewed both male (78% vs. 
62%) and younger.   

o 80% of respondents in their 20s drink spirits at least 
once a month.  This rate was directionally higher than 
for those in their 30s (76%), but significantly higher 
than respondents over 40 (64%).  

• Sparkling wine consumption skewed younger (57% 
among 20s, 53% among 30s, 44% among 40s, 31% 
among 50s, and 23% for 60+), but was gender neutral. 

o Of the sparkling wine drinkers, 38% reported they 
drink sparkling wine more often than once a week. 
These frequent sparkling wine drinkers also skewed 
younger, 68% of them being under 40.  

 
• Cider consumption skewed male (37% vs. 28%) and was 

consistently higher among respondents under 50 (45% 
among those under 50 vs. 28% of those in their 50s and 
13% for 60+). 

 

 
  

Additional Alcoholic Beverage Consumption 
Among High Frequency Wine Drinkers

32%

39%

69%

75%

100%

Cider

Sparkling
wine

Spirits

Beer

Drink wine

(Drink at least once a month)

Also 
drink...

Base: Total respondents, N = 1,200
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

60%

54%

53%

Domestic beer

Imported beer

Domestic craft
beer

Drink wine

Beer

Spirits

Sparkling
wine

Cider
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Cannabis Usage Among High Frequency 
Wine Drinkers 
 
Respondents were asked if they consider themselves a 
cannabis consumer. 

• A total of 28% consider themselves either a recreational 
cannabis user (23%) or use cannabis for medical 
purposes only (5%).   

• 19% are not cannabis consumers but interested trying it, 
while more than half of those polled do not use cannabis 
and are not interested in doing so (53%).  

• Broken down by age, respondents in their 20s are 
significantly more likely than respondents over 20 years 
old to be recreational cannabis consumers.  

• Of those who indicated they use cannabis for medical 
purposes only (n=63), respondents in their 30s were 
most represented (35%).   

• This research showed that 23% of both female and male 
high frequency wine drinkers identified as recreational 
cannabis users.  Men were more apt to be medical-only 
users (7% of male vs. 4% of female respondents) 

• Users were from 43 states.  The states where cannabis 
is legal were over-represented:  California, Washington, 
Oregon, Nevada, and Alaska. (Base sizes were very small 

for all but California.  Colorado did not show significantly 
higher rates of usage, most likely due to a small base.) 

 
 

 
  

Would you consider yourself a cannabis 
consumer? (Base: high frequency wine drinkers)

No, but 
interested

19%

No, not interested
53%

Yes, only 
medical

Yes, recreational or both 
recreational/medical

Base: Total respondents, N = 1,200
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

23%

5%

Recreational Cannabis Usage Among High 

Frequency Wine Drinkers by Age and Gender

38%

27%

21%
24%

13%

23% 23%

20s 30s 40s 50s 60s Male Female

Base: Total respondents, N=1,200. 20s, n=167; 30s, n=300; 40s, n=160; 50s, n=198; 60+, n=375. Male, n=560; Female, n=639

Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 
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The ways in which recreational cannabis users differ from 
non-users may be attributed to their younger skew: 

• They are more apt to be monthly consumers of other 
types of alcoholic beverages in addition to wine. 

• They purchase $20+ more frequently than non-users 
(44% buy $20+ wine at least monthly vs. 27% of non-
user with interest or no interest in trying cannabis). 

• They are more ethnically diverse, have lower incomes, 
and less likely to have a college degree, again perhaps 
due to the younger skew among cannabis users. 

• They are more likely to use a wine app. 
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Wine Consumption Occasions 
 
Respondents were asked about their last wine-drinking 
occasion. 

• The majority last consumed wine at home (72%). 

o Of the respondents who last consumed wine at home 
(n = 862), the top activity they were engaged in was 
eating (42%) or relaxing at the end of the day (47%). 

• The remainder were fairly evenly split between last 
consuming wine at someone else's house (13%) or at an 
on-premise establishment (13%). 

o Two-thirds of those who last consumed wine on-
premise did so at a restaurant.  Most of the 
respondents who last consumed wine at a restaurant 
(n = 105), did so at an upscale, fine dining restaurant 
(40%); followed by a casual, neighborhood bistro or 
café (33%). 

• 1% if the total respondents last consumed wine at a 
winery. 

 

 
 

 

Home
72%

Base: Total respondents, N = 1,200
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

Location Last Consumed Wine
(Base: high frequency wine drinkers)

Someone 
else’s 
home
13%

On-
premise

13%

Other
2%

9%

2%

1%

1%

.5%

<.5%

<.5%

Restaurant

Bar

Grocerant

Hotel

Sporting Event

Theather

Concert

At a winery 1%
At a work function 1%
Traveling (e.g., plane, train)<1%

Last Wine Consumption Occasion: Activity
(Base: high frequency wine drinkers)

At Home  (Base = last consumed wine at home, n = 862)

Relaxing at the end of the day 47%
Eating 42%
Watching TV/Playing video games 34%
Socializing 31%
Cooking 27%
Reading/A quite activity on own 13%

At a Restaurant  (Base = last consumed wine at a restaurant, n = 105)

An upscale, fine dining restaurant 40%
A casual bistro, café, or neighborhood restaurant 33%
A chain restaurant that serves wine 26%
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Wine Consumption by Origin 
 
Respondents were asked if they had consumed wine from a 
list of wine producing countries and states in the past three 
months.   

• The majority had consumed a wine from Italy (65%), 
followed by France (56%). 

• 81% consumed an imported old-world wine in the past 
three months. 

• 56% consumed an imported new-world wine in the past 
three months. 

• Of note is that past-three-month consumption of wine 
from Spain is significantly higher among respondents 
under 50 (48% vs. 31% 50+). 

• Greek wine consumption is more prevalent among 
respondent under 40 (24% vs. 9% 40+). 

• Overall, past-three-month consumption of these 
imported wines, drops at age 60.  Past-three-month 
consumption of imported new-world wines varied less 
across age ranges than was old-world wine consumption, 
while old-world wine consumption dropped off 
significantly above 50 years of age. 

 

  

Past-Three-Month Consumption
by Import Country

65%
56%

40%
32%

25%
25%
25%
24%

19%
15%

12%
11%

Italy
France
Spain

Australia
New Zealand

Chile
Argentina
Germany
Portugal
Greece
Austria

South Africa

(Base: high frequency wine drinkers)

Base: Total respondents, N=1,200. 
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

83% 86% 86%
79%

73%

52%

63% 61%
53% 52%

20s 30s 40s 50s 60+

Old World

New World

Past-Three-Month Consumption of Old 
World vs. New World Imported Wine by Age
(Base: high frequency wine drinkers)

Base: Total respondents, N=1,200. 20s, n=167; 30s, n=300; 40s, n=160; 50s, n=198; 60+, n=375.
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 
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• California wine was consumed by nearly 9 in 10 
respondents in the past three months. 

o Past-three-month California wine consumption was 
significantly lower among respondents in their 20s 
(75%) compared to those 30+ (89%) 

• Comparatively, approximately 3 in 10 had consumed 
wine produced in Washington, New York and Oregon. 

o Past-three-month consumption of wine from 
Washington and Oregon was consistent across age 
ranges. 

o Past-three-month reported consumption of wine from 
New York was directionally higher among those under 
40 (36%) compared to those in their 40s and 50s 
(28%), and significantly higher compared to those 
60+ (22%). 

• Wines from the lesser known (and less often available) 
states—Virginia, Texas, Michigan, and Missouri—were 
reportedly consumed more often by respondents under 
40.  

 
 

  

Past-Three-Month Consumption
by U.S. State

87%

32%

29%

29%

17%

15%

13%

10%

California

Washington

New York

Oregon

Virgina

Texas

Michigan

Missouri

(Base: high frequency wine drinkers)

Base: Total respondents, N = 1,200
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

75%
84%

90% 87%
93%

20s 30s 40s 50s 60+

Past-Three-Month Consumption
of California Wine by Age
(Base: high frequency wine drinkers)

Base: Total respondents, N=1,200. 20s, n=167; 30s, n=300; 40s, n=160; 50s, n=198; 60+, n=375.
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 
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Higher-End Wine Purchasers 
 
Respondents were asked how often they purchase wine in 
750ml bottles at retail in a series of price categories. 

• Respondents buy wines that cost under $15 most 
frequently, the majority do so at least monthly. Among 
this set of high frequency wine consumers, a substantial 
number rarely (5%) or never (25%) buy wine under $10.   

• The $10-20 price segments are the heart of purchasing 
frequency, with roughly half of buyers purchasing at least 
monthly in this range. 

• Starting at $20, monthly or more frequent purchases 
drop off, to about one-quarter at $20-$29, 14% at $30-
$39 and approximately 1 in 10 at $40-$49 and above. 

• One-quarter of respondents do not purchase wine that 
costs $20 or more, and 40% do not purchase above $30.   
The majority do not purchase wines that cost $40 or 
more.

 
 

 

 

  

750ml Wine Purchase Frequency by Price 
(Base: high frequency wine drinkers)

Weekly Monthly

Every 

couple of 

months

Several 

times a 

year

Once a 

year or 

less

Never

Under $10 31% 20% 11% 8% 5% 25%

$10 - $14 28% 29% 18% 8% 5% 13%

$15 - $19 17% 29% 18% 12% 7% 17%

$20 - $29 11% 16% 17% 14% 13% 29%

$30+ 8% 10% 13% 13% 17% 40%

$30 - $39 5% 9% 13% 12% 17% 44%

$40 - $49 4% 6% 8% 12% 17% 54%

$50+ 3% 6% 6% 8% 16% 61%

Base: Total respondents, N = 1,200

Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 
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Using the consumption frequency results above, the data 
was reorganized based on the highest amount respondents 
reported they spend on the wine they buy at least every 
"couple of months." Specifically, to compare respondents 
who only buy under $30 wine every couple of months vs. 
those who buy wine that costs $30-$49 wine every couple 
of months vs. those who buy wine that costs $50+ wine at 
least every couple of months. 

Looking at the data this way provides a sense of how much 
respondents are willing to pay for a bottle of wine on a 
regular basis.  Choosing the time frame "at least every 
couple of months" (this includes "weekly," "monthly," and 
"every couple of months" responses) was chosen as a 
reasonable indicator that respondents purchase wine in each 
price range somewhat regularly.  It is important to note that 
this measure does not give us any indication of the quantity 
respondents have purchased in a particular price category 
at the defined frequency. 

• Just over two-thirds of high frequency wine drinker 
respondents only buy under $30 wine every couple of 
months (69%).  The remainder is split between 
respondents who buy wines in the $30-$49 category at 
least every couple of months, but don't buy $50+ wines 
(16%) and respondents who buy wine that costs $50 or 
more at least every couple of months (15%). 

 

  

Maximum Price Paid for Wines Purchased at  
Least Every Couple of Months by High 
Frequency Wine Drinkers

Base: N = 1,174
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

69%

15%

16%

Buy wine that costs 
$50+ at least every 
couple of months

Buy $30-$49 wine at 
least every couple 
of months

Only buys 
<$30 wine 
at least 
every 
couple of 
months 
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• Breaking down each age cohort by their purchase price 
affinities shows that the majority of respondents in all 
age groups only buy under $30 wine every couple of 
months.  This rate is higher among respondents aged 
50+. 

o By gender, women are significantly less likely to spend 
$30 or more on wine every few months. 

• Respondents who spend over $30 on wine at least every 
couple of months: 

o Tend to be more involved in the wine category (i.e., 
they are more often the primary purchaser of wine for 
their household), more likely to use wine apps, and 
purchase wine more often from various import 
countries and non-California states.   

o Are more apt to drink other types of beverage alcohol, 
to consume wine on-premise, and to consider 
themselves a cannabis consumer. 

o They are more ethnically diverse (most likely due to 
skewing younger) and have higher annual household 
incomes than other respondents.  

 

 

High Frequency Wine Drinker Age and Gender 
Cohorts by Maximum Price Paid for Wines Purchased 
at Least Every Couple of Months*

20s 30s 40s 50s 60+ Male Female

Only buys <$30 wine at least 
every couple of months 58% 54% 59% 73% 88% 59% 77%

Buys $30-$49 at least every 
couple of months 16% 19% 25% 18% 9% 21% 12%

Buys wine that costs $50+ at 
least every couple of months 26% 28% 17% 9% 2% 20% 11%

*Base: 20s, n=165; 30s, n=297; 40s, n=157; 50s, n=192; 60+, n=363; Male, n=548; Female, n=625
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 
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$30-$49 vs. $50+ Wine Purchases 
 
Within the context of high frequency wine consumption, 
purchases of higher priced wines were examined. 
Specifically, the question of how, if at all, wine consumers 
consider or purchase wine in the $30-$49 and $50+ price 
categories differently. To examine this question, 
respondents were split into two cells.  Cell A was asked a 
series of questions about their last $30-$49 wine purchase, 
and Cell B was asked about their last $50+ wine purchase.   

To determine cell assignments, respondents who had 
indicated that they buy $30+ wine at least several times a 
year were asked if they had purchased wine in the $30-$49, 
$50-$99, and $100+ price categories in the past year.  
Respondents who purchased $30-$49 wine in the past year, 
but not a $50+ wine were assigned to Cell A.  The few 
respondents who had purchased $50+ were but not a $30-
$49 wine in the past year will assigned to Cell B.  Those who 
had purchased wine in both price categories were randomly 
assigned to either Cell A or Cell B keeping the cell base sizes 
fairly even.   

 
 
Respondents were disqualified from participating in this 
exercise if they had not bought a $30+ wine in the past 
year.  Qualification was further determined based on an 
open-ended question that asked respondents to name the 
wine type, region, and/or brand of wine their had purchased 
in their assigned cell's price category.  Respondents were 
disqualified if the wine named could not be determined to 
fall into the assigned price category. 

Cells were balanced by gender, but Cell A ($30-$49) skewed 
older than Cell B ($50+).  The average age of Cell A 
respondents was 45 vs. 41 for Cell B.  Cell B included 
significantly more respondents in their 30s (43% vs. 26% in 
Cell A), and Cell A included significantly more respondents 
who were 60+ (23% vs. 10% in Cell B).  In addition, 
respondents in Cell B reported higher annual household 
incomes on average.  These differences reflect differences 
in purchasers of wine in these price categories in general and 
found in Wine Market Council's 2018 segmentation study. 
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Respondents were first asked how many bottles of wine in 
their cell's price category they purchased on their last 
purchase occasion, and where they purchased it. 

• The great majority of respondents in both cells bought 
less than a case.  $30-$49 purchases were more likely to 
be a single-bottle purchases and $50+ purchases more 
likely to be a multiple-bottle purchases.  However, this 
could be due to respondents in Cell A having a lower 
annual household income on average than those in Cell B. 

• More than half of those who answered the questions in 
regard to a $30-$49 purchase bought the wine at a 
specialty wine shop of liquor store (54%), a significantly 
greater proportion than those who made their last $50+ 
purchase at a specialty wine shop of liquor store (44%).   

• 15% in Cell A ($30-$49) had purchased the wine at a 
winery and 4% from a winery website.  These rates were 
similar to the Cell B results ($50+) results (14% and 4% 
respectively).   

 

 
  

Last Off-Premise Purchase:*
How many bottles did you buy?

Cell A:
Answers based on last

$30 - $49 purchase

Cell B:
Answers based on last

$50+ purchase

Just one bottle 51% 42%

Multiple bottles, but less 
than a case 44% 49%

A case 4% 6%

More than a case 1% 2%

*Base: High frequency wine drinkers who purchased $30-$49 and $50+ wines in the past year. 
Cell A ($30-$49): n=273), Cell B($50+): n=243.  Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

Last Off-Premise Purchase:*
Where did you buy it?

Cell A:
Answers based on last

$30 - $49 purchase

Cell B:
Answers based on last

$50+ purchase

In person at a specialty wine shop or 
liquor store 54% 44%

While visiting a winery 15% 14%

Where I buy groceries/food 13% 16%

In person at a warehouse/club store 7% 10%

Online from a winery (website or club 
shipment) 4% 4%

Online from a wine/liquor store 
website 3% 5%

Non-winery wine club 1% 5%

Online-only retailer 2% 3%

*Base: High frequency wine drinkers who purchased $30-$49 and $50+ wines in the past year. 
Cell A ($30-$49): n=273), Cell B($50+): n=243.  Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 
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• When asked for what occasion they made their last $30-
$49 or $50+ purchase, there were no majority 
responses.  However, in both cases, a special occasion 
dinner at home was the top occasion (38% in Cell A and 
40% in Cell B).  

• Of note is that 34% of those in Cell A ($30-$49) and 
30% of those in Cell B ($50+) made their purchases for 
a casual dinner at home. 

• Purchases of $50+ wine were significantly more likely to 
be made for a celebration dinner or celebratory event 
that took place away from home (30% vs. 21%) or to 
save or age for future consumption (22% vs. 14%). 

• Respondents in both cells were asked how important 
various types of information are to their purchase 
decisions of wine in these price categories.  Reviews by 
critics and consumers, wine app reviews and 
recommendations, and recommendations from family 
and friends are more important when deciding to buy a 
$50+ wine than a $30-$49 wine. 

• Technical details about how the grapes were grown or 
how the wine was made are also more important when 
deciding to buy a $50+ wine. 

• Back label information, retail staff recommendations and 
having purchased wine from the producer before were 
only directionally more important when deciding to buy a 
$50+ wine. 

 

  

Last Off-Premise Purchase:*
For what occasion did you purchase it?

Cell A:
Answers based on last

$30 - $49 purchase

Cell B:
Answers based on last

$50+ purchase

Special occasion dinner at home 38% 40%

Casual dinner at home 34% 30%

To bring to a dinner party/event 30% 29%

Celebration away from home 21% 30%

To give as a gift 18% 23%

To save/age for future consumption 14% 22%

*Base: High frequency wine drinkers who purchased $30-$49 and $50+ wines in the past year. 
Cell A ($30-$49): n=273), Cell B($50+): n=243.  Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

Importance of Various Types of Information 
when buying $30-$49/$50+ Wine

Cell A:
Answers based on

$30 - $49 wine purchases

Cell B:
Answers based on

$50+ wine purchases

Reviews by wine experts/critics 32% 46%

Reviews by wine consumers 27% 50%

Wine app reviews/recommendations 24% 43%

Recommendations from 
friends/family 41% 53%

Recommendations from retail staff 34% 39%

Purchased wine from producer before 48% 54%

Flavor description on back label 46% 53%

Technical details about grapes/wine 24% 40%

(% rated “very important”)

*Base: High frequency wine drinkers who purchased $30-$49 and $50+ wines in the past year. 
Cell A ($30-$49): n=273), Cell B($50+): n=243.  Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 
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Respondents were asked about the type and origin of their 
last purchases in the $30-$49 and $50+ price categories 
using an open-end question format. 
 
• Cabernet Sauvignon was the type of wine respondents 

were most likely to have last purchased in these price 
ranges, followed by Chardonnay. There were no 
statistically significant differences in the top types of 
wines purchased between price categories.  However, 
respondents describing their last $30-$49 purchase 
were directionally more likely to have purchased a red 
blend. It is notable that 31% did not cite any of these 
leading wine types.  About one-quarter could not recall 
the type of wine they purchased in these price 
categories.   

• Wines from California were purchased most often, 
followed by France.  Again, there were no statistically 
significant differences in the top origins of the wines 
purchased by respondents in the different cells. 

 
 

 
  

Last Off-Premise Purchase by Type of Wine*
(Top open-ended responses)

Cell A:
Answers based on last

$30 - $49 purchase

Cell B:
Answers based on last

$50+ purchase

Cabernet Sauvignon 21% 24%

Chardonnay 15% 14%

Bordeaux 8% 8%

Red Blend 6% 3%

Merlot 4% 3%

Pinot Noir 4% 6%

*Base: High frequency wine drinkers who purchased $30-$49 and $50+ wines in the past year. 
Cell A ($30-$49): n=273), Cell B($50+): n=243.  Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 

Last Off-Premise Purchase by Region:*
(Top pen-ended responses)

Cell A:
Answers based on last

$30 - $49 purchase

Cell B:
Answers based on last

$50+ purchase

California (Other than Napa Valley or 
“California”) 18% 17%

France 13% 15%
Napa Valley 7% 7%
Italy 5% 6%
Oregon 3% 2%
Washington 2% <.5%
Spain 2% 2%
Chile 2% 1%
Argentina 1% 2%
New York <.5% 2%

*Base: High frequency wine drinkers who purchased $30-$49 and $50+ wines in the past year. 
Cell A ($30-$49): n=273), Cell B($50+): n=243.  Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 
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• Finally, all respondents who participated in the exercise 
were asked from where they would procure a "special 
wine of high quality" to bring to a special occasion dinner 
party in the next couple of weeks.  This question was 
asked to capture data on the extent to which a wine is 
purchased or plucked from what respondents have on 
hand.  There was no specific price category indicated in 
the question. 

• More than half would purchase such a wine from a retailer 
(58%). An additional 15% would buy it from an online 
source: 14% from a winery website, and 3% from a 
retailer (online-only or bricks-and-clicks). 

• Comparatively, nearly one-quarter would choose a wine 
from their personal cellar or from what they have on hand 
(16%) or use one of their winery wine club selections 
(9%).  

 

  

Most Likely Method of Procurement When Asked to 
Bring a Special/High Quality Wine to a Dinner Party

Purchase from a retail store 58%

Choose from personal cellar or from what have on hand 16%

Purchase for a winery website 14%

Use a wine from a winery wine club 9%

Purchase online from a retailer (but not a winery website) 3%

*Base: High frequency wine drinkers who purchased $30+ wine in the past year, n=512. 
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 
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Wine Apps 
 
• 32% of respondents reported that they currently have 

at least one wine-related app downloaded on their phone, 
50% of which only have one downloaded.  One-quarter 
have two downloaded (26%).  

• Generally, usage was higher among respondents under 
50 years old.  The exceptions being Wine Enthusiast, 
Wine.com, and Wine-Searcher, for which usage decreased 
at age 60. 

• All but the Wine.com app are utilized by significantly 
higher proportion of men than women, albeit none over 
17%. Wine.com's app is utilized by a similar proportion 
of men and women.   

 
 

 

 
  

Wine Apps Currently Downloaded on 
Phone and Used

13%

11%

9%

7%

6%

5%

5%

4%

3%

1%

67%

Wine Enthusiast
Wine.com's app

Vivino
Wine-Searcher

Hello Vino
Cellar Tracker

Saucey
Delectable

Drizly
Other
None

(Base: high frequency wine drinkers)

Base: Total respondents, N = 1,200
Source: WMC – High Frequency Wine Drinker Survey, Nov. 2018 
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Wine Market Council is a non-profit association of grape growers, wine producers, importers, distributors, trade 
associations, and other wine industry businesses and organizations dedicated to advancing the U.S. wine market through 
primary wine market research of benefit to our members.

Wine Market Council is furnishing these survey results and other research findings (the “results”) "as is" and does not provide any warranty of such 
results whatsoever, whether express, implied, or statutory, including, but not limited to, any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular 
purpose or any warranty that the results will be error-free.  In this regard, the results do not constitute advice and Wine Market Council shall have 
no liability for the member’s use thereof.  In no respect shall Wine Market Council incur any liability for any damages including, but not limited to, 
direct, indirect, special, or consequential damages arising out of, resulting from, or any way connected to the use of the results, whether or not 
based upon warranty, contract, tort, or otherwise; whether or not injury was sustained by persons or property or otherwise; an whether or not loss 
was sustained from, or arose out of, the results of, the survey.

  


